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Abstract  Much of the literature on choice sets has focused on how alternative
specifications of market scope and site definition impact site selection models
and the resulting welfare estimates per choice occasion. In this paper, choice set
definition issues are investigated using the Kuhn-Tucker model, which inte-
grates the site selection and participation decisions in a unified and utility
theoretic framework. This allows us to consider the impact that alternative site
set definitions may have on both where individuals recreate and the numbers of
trips they take. Using data from the 1997 Iowa Wetlands Survey we examine the
effects on estimates and welfare measures of choice sets representing various
levels of site aggregation and market scope. We find that significant differences
in welfare measures arise from changing choice set definitions.
Key words  Choice set definition, Kuhn-Tucker model.
Introduction
Choice set definition in recreation demand modeling is a complex issue for which
economic theory provides relatively little guidance. Broadly speaking, the issue can
be divided into two areas: the determination of the proper scope of the market (i.e.,
what goods enter into an individual’s choice set during the timeframe of interest)
and the decision as to how sites are to be defined and/or aggregated. These decisions
must be made both on a conceptual level (e.g., considering whether an individual
actually knows about all of the available options) and on a practical level, recogniz-
ing the limitations in empirical settings of both the available data and the ability of
the specified model to handle a large number of alternatives. In determining the
scope of the market, for example, attention must be given to both the geographical
and horizontal extents of the market. In the case of recreational day-trips, where the
price is determined largely by a site’s distance from an individual’s home, the geo-
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graphical scope can often be effectively limited via a feasible cut-off distance.1
However, the horizontal extent of the market (i.e., what substitute goods to include
in the model) is not so cleanly defined. When modeling the demand for salt water
fishing, should one include fresh water alternatives as potential substitutes? When
expanding the geographical scope of the market, more potential substitute activities
will inevitably fall into the expanded geographical region. Should these be in-
cluded? Is it sufficient to include expenditures on horizontal substitutes simply as
part of a numeraire good, or is important information lost by not including the char-
acteristics/quality levels of these sites in the model?
There is also an information extent of the market to consider. Sites that are
physically possible for the individual to visit may not, in fact, enter that individual’s
decision making process if they are unaware of the sites’ characteristics or even ex-
istence. Horowitz (1991), for example, considers this problem in the context of job
search, arguing that “…the cost of information often precludes an individual from
learning about and applying for all available jobs” (p. 1239). Similar information
costs and constraints potentially limit the scope of the market for the recreator as
well. Finally, the definition of a site itself is a nontrivial task. In some applications,
natural boundaries exist (e.g., in the case of small inland lakes), whereas in others
(e.g., in the case of a major river system) a continuum of sites exists. Unfortunately,
site definitions are driven as often as not by practical limitations in terms of the data
or the model being estimated, despite the fact that different decisions on choice set
can lead to significant differences in the welfare measures obtained.2
Conceptually and practically related to the choice set definition issues is the
challenge of modeling corners in recreation demand. Corner solutions are common
in this setting because individuals typically visit only a subset of the available sites,
setting the demand for the remaining sites to zero. There is growing literature on
methods for dealing with corner solutions in recreation demand [see Herriges, Kling
and Phaneuf (1999) for a recent review]. The prevalence of corner solutions is
linked to choice set definition decisions. An increase in the market scope to be ana-
lyzed will invariably lead to more corner solutions, as options are added in which
not all individuals will partake. Conversely, a high degree of aggregation will de-
crease the number of corner solutions, as previously individual sites are lumped to-
gether, increasing the likelihood of a visit to one of the aggregated sites. At the ex-
treme, choice set definition determines the types of model that can be feasibly esti-
mated, which in turn influences the resulting welfare estimates. Single site or pooled
models, which by definition require either a restricted scope or a high level of ag-
gregation, will typically produce results different from models that can be estimated
for a larger number of sites, such as Morey, Rowe and Watson’s (1993) repeated
nested logit models (RUMs) or linked models that combine site selection and par-
ticipation decisions (see, e.g. Herriges, Kling, and Phaneuf 1999).
Our objective in this paper is to bring recent developments in the literature on
corner solutions, and in particular the Kuhn-Tucker (KT) model (e.g., Wales and
Woodland 1983; and Phaneuf, Kling and Herriges 2000), to bear on the choice set
definition debate. The KT framework is attractive for two reasons. First, much of the
literature on choice set definition has focused on how alternative specifications im-
pact site selection models and the resulting welfare estimates per choice occasion.
For example, Parsons and Needelman (1992), Feather (1994), and Kaoru, Smith and
Oiu (1995) consider how site aggregation alters welfare calculations, whereas Pe-
ters, Adamowicz and Boxall (1995) and Parsons and Hauber (1998) emphasize the
1 See Parsons and Hauber (1998) for an excellent discussion of the use of spatial boundaries in choice
set definitions, including the risk of setting these boundaries too tight.
2 See, e.g., Parsons and Needelman (1992), and Kaoru, Smith, and Oiu (1995).Choice Set Definition Issues in Kuhn-Tucker Models 345
importance of scope specification.3 The Kuhn-Tucker model, however, integrates the
site selection and participation decisions in a unified and utility theoretic frame-
work. This allows us to consider the impact that alternative site set definitions may
have on both where individuals recreate and the numbers of trips they take. Second,
because the KT model starts with the familiar direct utility function, well-known re-
sults on aggregation in the general literature can be brought to bear in terms of both
the specification of and testing for alternative aggregation schemes.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. The next section provides a
brief overview of the KT model. This framework is then used to model the demand
for recreational activities in Iowa wetlands. The underlying data set is then detailed.
The subsequent section provides the empirical specification and the resulting param-
eter estimates using different levels of site aggregation and geographical scope. We
then examine the effects that various choice set specifications have on the welfare
estimates associated with changes in site characteristics and access. The final sec-
tion provides a discussion and suggestions for future research.
Kuhn-Tucker Model
Wales and Woodland (1983) and Hanemann (1978) independently suggested the
Kuhn-Tucker model for estimation of consumer preferences when binding
nonnegativity constraints are present in the observed data.4 The model begins with
utility maximization subject to income and nonnegativity constraints. The first order
conditions, given the potential for nonconsumption of a subset of the goods, take the
form of the Kuhn-Tucker conditions. Formally the consumer is assumed to solve the
standard utility maximization problem
max ( , , , , ) . . ,
, x
xq p x
z i uz s t yz x γε = + ′ ≥ 0 (1)
where x = (x1, …, xM)′  is a vector of visits to available recreation sites, p = (p1, …,
pM)′  is a vector of prices, y denotes income, z is a numeraire good representing
spending on all other goods, q = (q1, …, qM)′  is a vector of attributes of the recre-
ation sites, εεεεε  = (ε 1, …, ε M)′  is a vector of unobserved random components, and γ  is a
vector of parameters to be estimated. Assuming the numeraire good is necessary, the
Kuhn-Tucker conditions for this problem take the form
up u x x up u j M jj z j j j j z ≤≥− [] == ; ; , , ..., 00 1 (2)
where uj indicates the partial derivative of utility with respect to xj. Given specific
assumptions on the structure of the utility function, the first order conditions in
equation (2) can be rewritten as5
εγ εγ jj j j j j g yxxg y j M ≤≥ − [] == ( , , , ); ; ( , , , ) , , ..., xq xq 00 1 (3)
where gj(·) is a function of observed variables and parameters to be estimated, deter-
mined by the choice of functional form for utility.
3 See Haab and Hicks (2000) in this issue for a review of the literature on choice set definition issues.
4 Bockstael, Hanemann, and Strand (1986) suggest using the model for addressing corner solutions in
recreation demand, while Phaneuf, Kling, and Herriges (2000) provide an application. See Phaneuf,
Kling, and Herriges (2000) for a more complete description of the Kuhn-Tucker model.
5 In particular, it is assumed that uzε  = 0, ∂ uj/∂ε k = 0  ∀ k ≠  j and ∂ uj/∂ε j > 0 ∀ j.Phaneuf and Herriges 346
Assuming the random variables are distributed via the density function fε (ε ), the
probability of observing an individual’s outcome in the data can be constructed from
equation (3). For example, if the first k goods are positively consumed, the probabil-
ity of this outcome is given by
  
L f g g abs J d d kk M kk M
g g M k
ε εε ε ε ( , ..., , , ..., ) , ..., 1 11
1
++
−∞ −∞ ∫ ∫
+
(4)
where Jk is a Jacobean transformation term. A probability as in equation (4) can be
computed for each individual in the sample, and maximum likelihood used to re-
cover estimates of the parameter vector. Because of the nonnegativity constraints,
the demand system, and hence the indirect utility function of interest for welfare
analysis, is nondifferentiable. If there are M recreation sites available, the individual
will have 2M different combinations of sites that can be visited, including the possi-
bility of not visiting any recreation sites during the season. Let
   Ω≡ ∅ {}{} { }{ } { } { } {} ,, ,, , ,,, , ,, , , 12 1 2 1 1 2 KK K K MM M (5)
denote the collection of all possible demand patterns (i.e., subsets of I = {1, 2, …,
M}) and vω (pω , q, y, γ , ε ) denote the indirect utility function when the individual is
restricted to the commodities indexed by ω  ∈  Ω  (i.e., xj = 0∀ j∉ω ). The individual’s
unconditional indirect utility function is then given by
vy v y (,,,,) m a x ( ,,,,) . pq p q γε γε
ω ωω = {}
∈Ω (6)
As a side note, the structure of preferences in equation (6) highlights the con-
ceptual similarities between the RUM and KT models. In each case preferences are
characterized up to an unobserved error term. It is assumed consumers make a
choice among discrete alternatives. In RUMs, consumers chose which site to visit on
a given choice occasion, while in the KT model they chose the visitation pattern
(ω  ∈  Ω ) for the season. The models differ in that the RUM restricts the analysis to a
single choice occasion; thus, choices involving multiple sites are not possible and
scale (the number of trips to each site) information is not incorporated. The KT
model uses additional information, adding the scale dimension and allowing mul-
tiple trips to various sites. In this sense, the KT model can be seen as a generaliza-
tion of the RUM.
The Iowa Wetlands Data
The data used in this application come from the 1997 Iowa Wetlands Survey con-
ducted at Iowa State University. The purpose of the survey was to gather informa-
tion on how Iowans use wetlands in the state, as well as their attitudes towards wet-
land preservation/restoration programs.6 The survey included a variety of questions
soliciting actual and hypothetical use of wetlands, as well as contingent valuation
6 While Iowa wetlands obviously do not fall into category of marine resources, the choice set definition
challenges associated with this data set are similar to those facing analysts using marine recreation data.
The survey itself is part of a larger project to examine the value of wetlands in Iowa. For details on the
survey process and discussion of the project’s wider goals, including wetland definitions and discussion
of the importance of wetland conservation, see Azevedo (1999) or Herriges, Kling, and Azevdo (1999).Choice Set Definition Issues in Kuhn-Tucker Models 347
and behavior questions. Finally, detailed demographic characteristics and informa-
tion for constructing travel prices were gathered. This study focuses on the visitation
data. The behavioral data are augmented by pheasant count data, provided by the
Iowa Department of Natural Resources.
A sample of 6,000 Iowa households was drawn from the general population and
from state hunting and fishing license holders and sent a mail survey, from which
3,131 useable surveys were returned.7 As part of the survey, each individual was
provided a copy of the map in figure 1, dividing the state into fifteen zones.8 Indi-
viduals were asked to record the number of trips made to wetlands in each of the
zones during 1997. For this application, 2891 respondents are used, of whom
roughly two-thirds visited a wetland in the state during 1997.
Given the site visitation data, the next task is to define choice sets for the mod-
els to be applied. In part, this specification depends on the goals of the empirical
study. We may wish to consider the demand for and policies affecting wetlands in
the entire state. Conversely, we may be interested in a particular resource in the
state, such as the Des Moines lobe of the Prairie Pothole Region. The Prairie Pot-
hole Region is a large, fairly unique section of North American, encompassing parts
of Iowa, Minnesota, the Dakotas, and the Canadian plains provinces. The area is
7 A series of focus groups and a pre-test of 600 Iowa households were used to develop the survey instru-
ment prior to its final administration to the full sample of 6,000 households. The sample was stratified
to insure users were included in the final survey sample, with 4,000 households drawn from the general
residential population and 2,000 households drawn from fishing and hunting license holders. An overall
survey response rate of 58% was achieved among the deliverable surveys. See Azevedo (1999) for addi-
tional details.
8 While the zones were specified along county boundaries, they were also selected so as to reflect
broadly homogeneous wetland types within the state, such as the riverine wetlands along the eastern and
western borders of the state (i.e., zones 1, 2, 3, 13, 14, and 15) versus the prairie pothole wetlands in
north-central Iowa (zones 4, 5, and 8).
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dotted with indentations, in otherwise flat landscapes, that are wet for at least part of
the year. This type of wetland is ideal habitat for many types of wildlife, including
ducks and pheasants (most of the continents ducks breed in this area), and has im-
portance at both the continental and local levels. The Iowa portion of the Prairie
Pothole Region corresponds roughly to zones 4, 5, and 8 in figure 1. Choice set defi-
nitions may also be made based on the desire to limit the dimension of the models
applied.9 This may lead one to consider restricted levels of market scope and in-
creased site aggregation in an empirical model.
In order to illustrate the impact of these choice set decisions, we consider four
models in this study, summarized by the varying degrees of scope and aggregation
depicted in figure 2. Model A represents the largest scope combined with the lowest
level of aggregation, modeling the demand for recreation in the entire state and de-
fining sites as the fifteen zones.10 Model B is conceptually similar to A, considering
demand for recreation in the entire state, but with sites aggregated such that indi-
viduals chose from among five “mega-zones”. Corresponding to figure 1, the aggre-
gate sites are defined as {1,2,3}, {4,5,8}, {6,7,12}, {9,10,11}, and {13,14,15}. Care
has been taken to aggregate sites exhibiting similar geographical features, with the
Prairie Pothole Region and east and west riverine wetland regions being grouped re-
spectively. The final two definitions consider limiting the scope of the choice set,
focusing on demand for recreation in the Prairie Pothole sites. Model C considers
the demand for trips to the three disaggregate Prairie Pothole sites (zones 4, 5, and
8), while Model D combines these sites into a single good, resulting in a one-site
model.11 In the restricted scope models, expenditures on visits to the other sites are
9 For example, in our application of the KT model to the demand for Wisconsin Great Lakes fishing trips
(see Phaneuf, Kling, and Herriges 2000), we aggregate data on twenty-two possible destinations to four
sites. This was done primarily to reduce the dimension of the model being estimated.
10 We note that, due the nature of the original survey instrument, we only have available data from sites
that have already been substantially aggregated. Thus, it is not all together proper to call Model A a dis-
aggregate model, except in relation to the others.
11 It is worth noting again that while the aggregation restrictions used in the KT model are similar to
those often used in RUM’s, the scope restrictions are somewhat different. Analysts employing the stan-
dard RUM framework have typically restricted the choice set for the individual by some criteria, allow-
ing the choice sets to potentially be of different magnitudes across individuals, while in this paper the
KT model’s choice set has been restricted to be the same for all individuals. Thus, it is the geographic
scope of the resource to be examined in detail, rather than the individual’s geographic scope. Another
perspective on the scope restrictions considered in this paper comes from noting that the Prairie Pothole
wetlands are different from the riverine and small pond wetlands elsewhere in the state. Thus, the scope
restriction employed here is analogous to say excluding inland fisheries when studying marine fisheries
along the East Coast. Finally, we note that, conceptually, there is nothing preventing the KT model from
employing individual specific scope restrictions. The computing coding would simply be more complex.
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included, but only as a component of the numeraire good. In this sense the restricted
scope models represent higher degrees of horizontal aggregation, leaving out char-
acteristics of the excluded sites. In the following sections we apply the KT model to
each of these choice set definitions.
Empirical Model and Results
Estimation of the KT model requires specification of the functional form for utility
and the choice of distribution for the error terms. Following Phaneuf, Kling, and
Herriges (2000) we choose as our utility function a version of the linear expenditure
system. The consumer’s direct utility function is given by
uq x z jjj j
j
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where Ψ j is a quality index give by Ψ j(qj, ε j) = exp(δ 0 + δ 1phj + ε j), and phj is a site
quality variable equal to the pheasant count in the jth site if the individual indicated pos-
session of a hunting or fishing license and equal to zero otherwise. The price of visiting
zone j for individual i (pij) was constructed by first establishing the roundtrip travel dis-
tance (dij) and travel time (tij) from their residence to the center of wetland zone j using
the software package PCMiler. The price was then constructed as pij = 0.22dij +
(0.33wi)tij, where wi denotes the individual’s marginal wage rate. Simple averages
were used to construct price and quality variables for the aggregate mega-zones.
The linear expenditure system is a somewhat restrictive specification for utility.

























which is limiting in the types of substitution patterns captured between sites. This
specification, however, combined with the assumption that the random terms are
distributed independent and identical extreme value, makes it feasible to estimate
relatively large dimensional models.12 The probability of observing an individual in
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12 In addition, the level of restriction implied by the LES system is similar to the use of linear functional
forms in most applications of random utility models. The KT model provides the added benefit that wel-
fare measures reflect seasonal, rather than the loosely defined choice occasion, measures. The extreme
value distribution was chosen in this case for simplicity. A generalized extreme value distribution could
have been employed as well, at the expense of more time consuming welfare calculation procedures. Ex-
pressions for the Jacobean transformation terms, as well as example programs written in GAUSS for es-
timation and welfare calculations of various dimensional KT models using the LES utility function, are
































Jω  denotes the Jacobean transformation from (ε 1, …, ε M)′  to (x1, …, xM)′ , and v is a
scale parameter in the extreme value distribution. A probability term such as in
equation (9) can be calculated for each individual in the sample, and maximum like-
lihood used to recover estimates of the utility function parameters.
The results from estimating each of the four models using the entire survey
sample are presented in table 1. All of the parameters are found to be significantly
different from zero at 1% critical level. In and of themselves the parameters esti-
mates are not interesting, except to note that the parameter associated with pheasant
counts (δ 1) is positive and statistically significant. This indicates that pheasant
counts positively influence both overall utility and the number of trips to a given re-
gion. A comparison across the models suggest that the scale and pheasant count pa-
rameter estimates are relatively stable, while there are noticeable differences in the
estimates of θ  and δ 0.
Of greater interest are the welfare implications of the four models, presented in
table 2. We examine three scenarios, each reflecting different potential policy con-
cerns. Scenario I examines the effect of policies that would increase pheasant counts
statewide by 20%, whereas under Scenario II the pheasant counts are altered only in
the Prairie Pothole Region. Scenario III attempts to assess the recreational value of
the Prairie Pothole Region as a whole by examining the welfare effects of eliminat-
ing the resource. As previously noted, the various levels of scope and aggregation in
the four models may affect the reported welfare measures.
The results in table 2 indicate that, for this application, site aggregation consis-
tently reduces the estimated welfare effects, regardless of the scope specification or
the scenario being considered. The reductions range from just over 80% in the case




Model A: Model B: Model C: Model D:
Statewide Scope Statewide Scope Prairie Pothole Prairie Pothole
Parameters 15 Zones 5 Mega-zones 3 Zones 1 Mega-zone
θ 5.92 6.17 6.86 7.39
(0.15) (0.16) (0.44) (0.46)
δ 0 –6.03 –5.30 –5.91 –5.14
(0.04) (0.03) (0.11) (0.08)
δ 1 0.009 0.007 0.008 0.006
(< 0.001) (< 0.001) (0.001) (0.001)
v 0.58 0.54 0.51 0.46
(0.01) (0.01) (0.02) (0.01)
Note: Standard errors in parenthesis. All parameter estimates are significantly different from zero at 1%
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Models C versus D). These findings are consistent with earlier studies by Kaoru,
Smith, and Oiu (1995) and Feather (1994), though Parsons and Needelman (1992)
typically found the aggregation bias to go in the opposite direction.
Limiting the geographical scope of the model also results in reduced welfare
predictions. This is what one would expect for Scenario I.  Models C and D, which
restrict the scope of the market to the Prairie Pothole region, produce substantially
lower welfare measures when compared to their statewide counterparts simply be-
cause they ignore the benefits of the improved pheasant counts outside of the Prairie
Pothole Region. This is a direct result of the lack of characteristic data for the ex-
cluded sites, for which expenditures on are only included in the numeraire.
On the other hand, the explanation for the differences in the magnitudes be-
tween Scenarios II and III is less obvious. One a priori belief is that by limiting the
scope of the market to the Prairie Pothole Region, we are excluding all other pos-
sible substitute wetland sites, making the modeled wetland sites more unique in the
household’s choice set. This would in turn increase the magnitudes of the welfare
loss stemming from their elimination. Indeed, this is exactly what Parsons and
Hauber (1998) found when they used spatial boundaries to limit the choice set. A
second a priori belief is that the differences between the full and limited scope mod-
els should be small, since the numeraire good allows inclusion of expenditures on
the nonmodeled wetland sites, and the quality change occurs in all cases for sites
which are fully modeled.13 The results seem to lean towards the second interpreta-
tion. In particular, the welfare estimates from a limited scope models (C and D) are
smaller in magnitude than those from their full scope counterparts (A and B respec-
tively). Interestingly as well, the effect of this horizontal aggregation on sites into





Model A: Model B: Model C: Model D:
Welfare Statewide Scope Statewide Scope Prairie Pothole Prairie Pothole
Scenarios 15 Zones 5 Mega-zones 3 Zones 1 Mega-zone
I. 20% increase in $543 $273 $141 $58
pheasant counts (27) (27) (13)
at all sites
II. 20% increase in $154 $73 $141 $58
prairie pothole (8) (27) (13)
pheasant counts
III. Loss of prairie $208 $156 $126 $93
pothole region (73) (28) (21)
Notes: Welfare measures are in dollars per respondent per year. Standard errors on the welfare measures
were constructed using a bootstrap procedure. Standard errors were not constructed for the 15-good
model due to time limitations in completing the manuscript for this special issue. Computation of the
standard errors in case, while technically feasible, remains time consuming.
13 We appreciate the comments of an anonymous reviewer, who clarified this second point.Phaneuf and Herriges 352
This would seem to be the opposite of the findings of Parsons and Hauber
(1998). There is, however, a key distinction between the scope restrictions employed
by these authors and the one being considered here. In their paper, geographical
scope is defined uniquely for each individual in the sample, with sites included or
excluded from the individual’s choice set based on their distance from the
individual’s home. As a result, the sites that are first excluded from the choice set
are those that are the furthest from the individual’s home and, typically, represent
low probability trips. This form of scope restriction is helpful when the analyst has
available data on trips a large number of sites and wishes to reduces the dimension-
ality of the estimation problem. Parsons and Hauber (1998) show that excluding far
flung sites from the choice set has little impact on the welfare estimates, with these
sites are assigned a very low probability in the RUM framework.
The scope restrictions reflected in table 2, however, are quite different. In mov-
ing from Models A and B to Models C and D, respectively, we are not excluding re-
mote sites. On the contrary, for the majority of the sample we are excluding their
primary wetland visitation sites, since most of the sample lives outside of the Prairie
Pothole Region. This mimics what might occur in an empirical setting in which data
are available on trips to a specific region, including visits by individual that live far
from the sites of interest, but data are unavailable on sites that are the primary recre-
ation areas for these remote individuals. By restricting the geographical scope, we
are relying on both relatively few wetland sites to capture preferences for wetlands
and a relatively small proportion of the sample, since individuals from outside the
Prairie Pothole Region will be at corners in the KT model.
The findings in Parsons and Hauber (1998) partially emerge, however, if we re-
strict our analysis to individuals living in the Prairie Pothole Region. For these indi-
viduals, limiting the analysis to the Prairie Pothole sites (as in Models C and D) is
comparable to using the spatial boundaries of Parsons and Hauber (1998). The re-
sulting parameter estimates and welfare predictions are provided in tables 3 and 4,
respectively. For this restricted sample, we again find that aggregation reduces the
estimated welfare effects in Scenarios I through III, with the reductions ranging
from 10% to 61%. However, the scope effects now move in the opposite directions.
Table 3
Estimation Results—Prairie Pothole Sample
Model
Model A: Model B: Model C: Model D:
Statewide Scope Statewide Scope Prairie Pothole Prairie Pothole
Parameters 15 Zones 5 Mega-zones 3 Zones 1 Mega-zone
θ 7.09 7.21 7.32 6.70
(0.52) (0.56) (0.77) (0.89)
δ 0 –5.79 –5.12 –5.81 –5.22
(0.11) (0.10) (0.16) (0.16)
δ 1 0.009 0.007 0.011 0.008
(0.001) (0.001) (0.002) (0.002)
v 0.52 0.54 0.58 0.56
(0.02) (0.02) (0.03) (0.04)
Note: Standard errors in parenthesis. All parameter estimates are significantly different from zero at 1%
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Table 4
Welfare Estimates—Prairie Pothole Sample
Model
Model A: Model B: Model C: Model D:
Welfare Statewide Scope Statewide Scope Prairie Pothole Prairie Pothole
Scenarios 15 Zones 5 Mega-zones 3 Zones 1 Mega-zone
I. 20% increase $674 $264 $322 $126
in pheasant counts (71) (88) (42)
at all sites
II. 20% increase $185 $90 $322 $126
in prairie pothole (26) (88) (42)
pheasant counts
III. Loss of prairie $321 $299 $560 $446
pothole region (49) (128) (96)
Notes: Welfare measures are in dollars per respondent per year. Standard errors on the welfare measures
were constructed using a bootstrap procedure.
For Scenario I, we continue to find that the limited scope models understate the
gains from statewide improvements in the pheasant counts. However, for Scenarios
II and III, ignoring the substitute sites outside of the Prairie Pothole Region (as we
do in Models C and D) results in welfare estimates that are up to 72% higher than if
we include these substitute sites in the model.
Conclusions and Directions
The results presented above in many ways confirm the difficult nature of determin-
ing choice set definitions. In general, there is no obvious answer, leaving the analyst
to make decisions based on his best judgement. A priori, we had expected site ag-
gregation would not significantly affect the reported welfare measures, since the ag-
gregation was done over fairly homogeneous resources. Yet, for this application ag-
gregation consistently led to reduced welfare estimates. Conversely, our expecta-
tions were that scope limitation would affect welfare measures. Specifically, in lim-
iting the scope of the market we are reducing the number of explicitly modeled sub-
stitutes, which would in turn make the modeled sites appear more unique, increasing
the magnitudes of the estimated welfare effects. This result emerged when the scope
restrictions were analogous to those employed by Parsons and Hauber (1998), pro-
viding spatial boundaries that eliminated remote sites. However, in the full sample,
when the geographical scope restrictions eliminated sites frequently visited by much
of the population, the welfare estimates were biased downwards. This perhaps sup-
ports the hypothesis that including horizontal substitutes in a numeraire good does
not lead to large upward bias in welfare estimates, provided we are only considering
changes in the attributes of explicitly modeled sites.
In the end, the choice set issue is also a data and data collection issue requiring
pragmatic decisions by the analyst. The specification of choice sets remains as much
art as science. We can never hope to gather information about all possible substi-Phaneuf and Herriges 354
tutes for all individuals. However, there are perhaps a few simple guidelines that can
be followed. First, when gathering data on resource use, every effort should be made
to survey not only resource users, but also nonusers. This will enable us to model
the “nonparticipation” decision, allowing an aggregation of all horizontal substitutes
for the resource of interest. Next, it may be possible to geographically segment the
sample population and identify the most likely substitutes for the resource of inter-
est for each segment. This could then be included in the choice sets for the specific
sub-sample. This would, or course, require econometric methods capable of han-
dling this heterogeneous specification, proving a direction for further research in the
KT model.
Finally, we note that, while the above analysis provides the first empirical in-
vestigation into site set definition using the KT framework rather than a single
choice occasion RUM model, there are a number of other avenues for future re-
search using the KT model. First, as suggested above, some of the results may be
driven in part by the linear expenditure system’s functional form, rather than under-
lying preferences. It would be useful to revisit this problem using a more flexible
function form. Second, because analysis has generally focused on single choice oc-
casion RUM models rather than fully utility consistent systems models, little atten-
tion has been paid to the micro foundations of aggregation in recreation demand. As
we have done in this study, aggregation is typically accomplished via ad hoc averag-
ing of component-site prices and quality measures. It is likely that different aggrega-
tion decisions and/or calculation of aggregate prices and quality would affect wel-
fare results. Future research may call on the mature literature addressing aggregation
in other areas of consumer choice (see, e.g., Varian 1992, section 9.3, Deaton and
Muellbauer 1980, part 2, or Blackorby, Primont, and Russell 1978) that can be
readily applied within the KT framework. For example, Lupi and Feather (1998)
suggest that there may be advantages to the aggregation of “collateral” sites to keep
estimation tractable while allowing a larger market scope. This could be accom-
plished in the KT model by specifying the collateral sites as homothetically sepa-
rable from the sites of primary interest, allowing for a theoretically consistent two-
stage budgeting model. Under this specification, income would be first allocated be-
tween, say, remote trips, local trips and other goods, with a second stage modeling
the allocation of local trip expenditures among the local sites. Consistent price and
quantity indices could be constructed for the various commodity bundles, rather
than relying upon average prices and total trips.14 Furthermore, the assumption of
homothetic separability could be explicitly tested.
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